
UK’s first benchmark for 
green infrastructure

We have created a 
framework of quality 
standards which are 
free to use and can 
assist with the planning 
and development of 
great places for people 
and wildlife.



Collating evidence and good practice, and co-designed in partnership with industry, BwN Standards 
define high-quality green infrastructure at each stage of the development process, from planning and 
design, through to implementation, and long-term management and maintenance; and can be used 
on all types and scales of development.



Quality Standards and Good 
Industry Guidance

In 2018 BwN launched a framework of GI 
Standards which are free to use and can 
assist with the planning and development 
of new places and communities for the 
benefit of people and wildlife. 

BwN refreshed Standards Framework 2.0 
and BwN GI training launched June 2021, 
strengthening support for industry and 
local authorities to tackle the climate, 
ecological, and health emergencies.



How does high-quality 
green infrastructure 
help to deliver better 
development?

Climate emergency

mitigation (reducing carbon)
e.g. urban cooling, sequestration

adaptation (responding to 
carbon)

e.g. SuDS for flood resilience

climate positive* behaviours
e.g. safe, green, convenient active 
travel routes
*climate positive + healthy



How does high-quality 
green infrastructure 
help to deliver better 
development?

Ecological emergency

making space for nature

- Ecological connectivity / Nature 
Recovery Networks / LNRS

- Enhancing biodiversity / 
Biodiversity Net Gain

- “nature on your doorstep”



How does high-quality 
green infrastructure help 
to deliver better 
development?

Health emergency

focusing on outcomes for 
people
- Reducing health and social 
inequalities (‘green social prescribing’)

- Accessible and high-quality 
greenspace for everyone (‘daily dose of 
nature’/natural health service)

- Wider determinants of health / 
linking the built + natural environment 
e.g. air pollution + childhood asthma



How does high-quality 
green infrastructure 
help to deliver better 
development?

Green Growth

How do we Build* Back Better?
Green infrastructure at the heart of quality 
placemaking + place-keeping (*inc. retrofit)

Valuing nature-based solutions (NbS)

-protecting + restoring diverse natural ecosystems 
(ecosystem services from healthy natural forests, 
grasslands, wetlands e.g., carbon storage, can be 
greater than managed equivalents owing to 
greater soil depth, age & structural diversity)

-creating new managed or hybrid ‘grey-green’ 
approaches (e.g., city parks or green roofs) 
contribute to urban cooling, storm-water 
management, and bring mental + physical health 
benefits



The BwN Standards Framework 2.0

CORE WELLBEING WATER WILDLIFE

12 Quality Standards providing a definition of high-quality green infrastructure



Building with Nature Awards

We offer Awards at both pre- and post-construction stages, 
to highlight what good looks like at each stage of the green 
infrastructure lifecycle. 

Schemes which are signed off post-completion, will be 
invited to apply for a Building with Nature National Award. 

OUTLINE 
planning 

application

We accredit policy 
documents to confirm 
local authorities have 
clearly defined their 
requirements for high-
quality green 
infrastructure. 

RESERVED MATTERS 
& FULL planning 

application

CONSTRUCTED 
schemes with 
FULL AWARD



The benefits of BwN 
approach for developers

Reducing 

planning 

uncertainty 

Shared framework of 
consistent, evidence-based 

design principles to adopt at an 
early stage of planning 

Smoother/faster passage 
through planning – more 

consensus, less arbitration

Allocating the ‘right’ land for 
development - Framing 

ecological assets as 
opportunities for connectivity 

to LNRN, rather than 
development constraints

A mechanism to secure 
biodiversity gains, health and 

wellbeing outcomes, 
sustainable water 

management, and landscape 
connections

BwN can act as a blueprint for 
the GI and ecological aspects of 
your design codes, guides and 

policies



Our Standards Board
The Building with Nature Standards are overseen by our Standards Board, 

comprised of professional bodies, leading experts in green infrastructure and

representatives from industry and government across the UK. 



Standard 11 Delivers Wildlife Enhancement

WILDLIFE STANDARDS



Standard 12 Underpins Nature’s Recovery

WILDLIFE STANDARDS



Building with Nature & 
Biodiversity Net Gain 
• BNG is a quantitative measurement that should be 

underpinned by a robust metric (Defra Metric 3.0) 
assessing pre/post-development biodiversity value.

• Mandated to all new development under Town and 
Countryside Planning Act from spring 2023; 
includes Nationally Strategic Infrastructure projects.

• Must deliver 10% gain (or 15% in LNRS priority 
areas where they are defined). But where possible 
we should be striving for more ambitious GI in 
developments. BwN will be looking for optimal 
enhancement of biodiversity within the LPA 
guidelines i.e., our position is driven by context.

• The EB sets out a proposal for a 30-year 
management period – BwN supports this by 
securing the most appropriate, proportionate, and 
sustainable solution to long-term M+M.

• It will be important for LPAs in England to be very 
clear when working with planners and developers 
about the benefits of BwN in terms of enhancing GI 
quality and placemaking - creating better places for 
people to live but also, they need to deliver on BNG 
policies which will need to be accredited through a 
different means.



Day 1

Natural England GI Standards
Green infrastructure principles + GI mapping + user guide for local authorities how to use
Looking for volunteers for testing GI mapping
Menu of GI standards (e.g. ANGSt, Fields in Trust) – interviewing LPAs how they use them
Inform development of Urban Greening Factor
GI Standards launch Summer 2022 + Design guide (what works well, case studies)



Essex Green Infrastructure Story
2015

2017

2020 - Now

Action Planning and 
Implementation

2018 - 2020



Engagement & Strengthening the Strategy
Public Consultation May 2019 – 9 weeksPartnership Knowledge Hub Platform

GI Planning Policy Assessment Score

Coverage 54%

Strength  14% 

Strong on PLACEMAKING but  weak on 
PLACEKEEPING (stewardship?)
Weak wording – Opportunity to develop 
PROPORTIONAL policy 



Essex Green Infrastructure Strategy

We will protect, develop and enhance a high quality 
connected green infrastructure network that extends from 
our city and town centres, and urban areas to the 
countryside and coast and which is self-sustaining and is 
designed for people and wildlife.

Our Vision

Our Objectives

https://www.essex.gov.uk/protecting-environment

https://www.essex.gov.uk/protecting-environment


Delivery

Sectors

• Planning
• Supporting Large & Small Developments
• Retrofitting in our Towns and Villages
• Minerals & Waste Restoration

• Improve Highways and Greenways
• Enhance PRoW
• Reduce pollution

• Coastal
• Living shorelines – reclaim land for GI
• RAMS

• Flooding
• GI as part of SuDs
• Natural Flood Management – i.e. leaky Dams

Energy
• Bio-solar Farms
• Bio Fuels

Health and Wellbeing
• Social prescribing
• Active Essex  Local Delivery Plan

Education
• Outdoor classroom – Living laboratories
• Forest schools
• Ensure access to GO on school grounds.

Agriculture
• Opportunities through the Agricultural Act  & 

Environment Bill
• Environment Land  Management Schemes

• Key Project themes
• Marketing, branding and promotion .
• Re-designation of green infrastructure .
• Environment net gain and offsetting .
• Improve, repurpose and create new multi-functional green infrastructure . 
• Natural flood management techniques .
• Connect people to green infrastructure through active travel  
• Delivering environmental therapies and activities.



In progress

• The Essex Forest Initiative

• England Coast path in Essex
• “Path to Prosperity” in Tendring

• Natural Flood Management
• Canvey Make Rainwater Happy 
• Increased Adoption of SuDs in all 

development

• Town Centre Regeneration

• Active Essex Local Delivery Plan

• Green Infrastructure Garden 
Communities and Development 
consultation service and GI 
Standards Trials

Essex GI Projects
Commencing
• Green Essex Foundation, GI 

Investment Report

• Green Essex Network/Local 
Nature Partnerships, 

• Nature Recovery Strategy


